Pediatric Stirrups

The PediStirrup is the ultimate solution for pediatric laparoscopy and other pediatric procedures requiring lithotomy positioning, especially where intra-operative positioning may be required.

The PediStirrup is exclusively device designed for safe and flexible lithotomy positioning for babies (from 0 months of age) and children with body lengths of up to 1.40 meters.

PediStirrup Benefits:

✓ Optimal vision to minimize chance of complications
✓ Maximized working space for reduced procedure time
✓ Secure positioning to prevent trauma to sciatic nerve system
✓ Easy and secure intra-operative repositioning
✓ Simple and easy mount to operating table
✓ Combines both large and precise adjustment
✓ Easy and secure adjustment in horizontal, vertical and longitudinal direction

Exclusive Primary Rotation Point Technology:

✓ Accurate alignment of primary rotation point and hip joint by laser prevents trauma and perfectly mimics the natural motions of the hip joint.

Shoe Design:

✓ Range of 5 different shoe sizes
✓ Different shoe colors for size identification
✓ Quick fix-and-release shoe exchange mechanism
✓ Anatomical shaped shoes with soft inner liner
✓ Soft and ergonomic fixation straps to minimize pressure on the calf
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Using the specific pediatric leg support ensures:

✓ More stable and safer positioning of the child's legs during the procedure
✓ Positioning of the child's buttock at the far edge of the operating table
✓ Better sight of the surgeon on the operation field and therefore less risk of complications
✓ Excellent view is possible for the first assistant
✓ Better sight and gaining time during combined abdominal/perineal operations because the position of the legs can be simply and safely changed during operation under sterile conditions. Therefore always the best position can be used.

View a video of the Pedistirrup at www.mediteksurgical.ca/resources/videos/
Includes in-service & training from local representative
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